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Oil COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
rMuUon still holds Qûtr and will not accept 

the nomination for the local house, and 
Mr. A. 6. Hack, one

f.K *

LERS OF THE SOIL.I PR THE' ! F‘»r
• ' ■

l I 'OBITUARY.
John Smith.

John Smith, of Wclsford, died Tuesday 

evening, aged 83.
ONTARIO GROWN WHEAT.HOME BUTTER MAKING.IDÉAL CHEESE FACTORY.

pleasing Occupation Which Is Worth the J Economic Value of Different Varieties De- 
1 Labor Given to It. | tennlned—Besult of Experiments atGRANDBAY.WOODSTOCK. Ernest Bridgman. ' Manager of a Recently Built E«tal 

t ment Tell» How It I» Arrangedit is reported tirât

Me-™*
tist church, has gone on a vacation finp, well.knotvn here. Mr. Bridgman married a 
Which will include a visit to .the lan- Mj#a |;eajing 0f this city and she, with 
American exposition. He will return the | Que t|allgilkCv survives, 
second week in Scptemibcr.

It is rtaited that a new company for . _
gold milling has been organized to work | P8*1
at Port Dufferin, and that the work of j Amherst, N. S., Aug. 14—(Special)— 
prospecting and cutting leads will be coin- nle sudden death occurred this afternoon
mcnced at once. _ of Rupert Bent, one of Amherst s best

Rev. Geo. F. Joilmson, of Wcstmount, I known citizens. He was suddenly taken in 
Montreal, has been ait his home, “Popu- I on Thursday night with heart trouble, the 
Igrhurst,” Stewiacke, for a few days, and I deceased was 65 years of age. He marri 
today claimed as his bride Miss Ifobreck- Miss Bent, a sister of Mrs. Melton MUls, 
cr, of Halifax. The liappy couple will witll whom he and Mrs. Bent resided. He 
tour Cape Breton, P. Ê. Island, New I ]cave9 no family, but two brothers,
Brunswick and jiarts of Canada before I (jbarles, in the Dominion Government
settling down at Montreal!. I Savings Bank, here, and Fred W., of Cm-

A. Mattatall, of Tutamagouehe, a Col- I cinn.lti, who is now in :Amherst, and two 
Chester man, went tiirough the early stages I sjsters, Mrs. -Black; wife of Hon. T. fi
ef the South African war with the Strath- j j^ck, M. P. P., and Mrs. Harding, 
cona Horse. After a visit to his home, I -
he wynt back itito the service and was I Fnhriam Peters-
engaged selecting lionises in. the United I P
States for service in the campaign. He I Monttou, Aug. 14—Word was 
took one consignment to the Cape and |lere this morning of the very sudden 
has returned to Dakota, where he is now I death of Mr. .Ephraim Peters, of the 
making up a second shipment. He is a j Record Foundry amt Machine Go., ot this 
good man and has been given much re- I city, Which occurred last night. Mr. 1 eters _ 
spoiu-'ibility in his capacity. I left here about two weeks ago to undergo

D. Gunn, proprietor of Gunn’s Opera I an operation for ear trouble. It appears 
House, who went to Sydney at tile open- I the deceased while apparently strong 
ing of the boom, and later removed his I physically fell in A faîttt Unto m tailing 
business from the iron city to Glace Day, I fractured his skull. He was born at Kmgs- 
ie now in Truro, and intends remaining [ ton, Kent county, in 1865,'and was the 
htire. The report that he will build an I youngest son of the late Mr. bteptien 
opera house in Glace Bay is not correct. I Deters. He leaves a widow a infant 
Mr. Gunn, however, is confident of the | daughter, 
favorable situation for an opera house at
the tool mining town. I u.,-1, RiinlnnJohn Warrell has struck a rich lead m Hugh Dunlop,
the llarrigan Cove gold mining fields. He I Truro, Aug. 13—(Special) Hugh Dun- 
,]ias already a company formed in Halifax I i0p> 0f Otter Brook, died last night, lie 
and will begin developing at onçe. I was one of the most Widely known rc.-u-

Efkus Barber, a CSifton farmer, has cut I dents in Stcwiack-Valley. He was boni in 
stalks of timothy hay on his faim, I isifl on à farm which he inherited from 
measuring eight feet in length. I his father and worked on till his death.

Blueberries are .reported ifleirtiful in I ye was iugriiod -'throe times, his last wire 
places south of Truro, but very few can I surviving. He raised a family of eleven, 
be obtained in town at reasonable prices. I 0ne of the sons being G’liarles Dunlop, now 
Few have been brought in. [ senator in Dakota. Deceased- was commis

sioner of the peace and an elder of the 
1‘resbyterian church.'His surviving wife is 
a daughter of the Jtev. Mr. Baxter of 

lruro.

Grand Bay, Aug. 12-The Presbyterians 
of this community propose holding their 

annual picnic on Saturday next on Mr. 
James Usher’s grounds, 
k Mr. Alehorn, of Boston, is ttie guest of 
Mrs. H. Hawkins.

Mrs. Georgie McAfee, of Waterford,who 
was the guest of Mgs. D .M. Hamm, has 
returned to her home and will resume her 
duties as teacher at Elinsvale.

Mrs. Mathias Hatom, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Stevens.

Mrs. Hickson and Mrs. Waring are 
spending the summer months at Hillside 

farm.
Miss Alice Hawkins, who is taking a 

course in Somerville Hospital, is sending 
her vacation with her parents of this

<"I enjoy making my own butter,” I the O.A.C. and farm at Guelph, 
a ladjy said to mo the other day. ’ I I The Ontario Department of Agrl- *"*V 1 

'A new cheese factory m one of the I know it is considered quite the thing I cujture bag issued a bulletin upon 
newer sections of the country, says I nowadays to send the milk away to I the comparative values of Ontario 
its manager, is 30 by 68 feet in I get rid of the care and work of max- I wheat3 for bread-making purposes, 
size, doubla boarded and papered on I ing it up. And no doubt there is 1 witd note8 on varieties of winter 
the outside, with a cement floor. The I something in this; but the pleasure I wbeats. The: bulletin embodies the 
work-room is: 30 by 30 feet, with la I of making my own butter is great I result of tbe labors of Prof. R. Har- 
slanting floor ttiat falls about 4 I enough to overbalance the few cents 1 court> B s_ A > associate professor 
inches in 26 feet, while the other 4 I a pound it costs me to do my I chemistry, and Mr. C. A. Zavitz, 
feet slants to it, terming a gutter I work.'1 [ B. S, A., experimentalist of the col-
for all slops to run off. There are I I have thought of this many times > lege_ A series of extensive experi- 
two curing rooms. The small one I since, writes E. L. Vincent, in me I ments have been conducted by Prof, 
is papered and ceiled on the inside. I Farmer, and I am convinced that I jjarcourt to' ascertain> the economic 
In this we put our new cheese for 8 I there is more in this good woman s I yalues 0j the different varieties of 
to 12 days, after which they are I side of the argument than most of I wlleat in the production of bread, 
moved to room No. 2, which we call I us would bo willing to confess. No I Theso experiments were undertaken 
the cold room. This room was I doubt it is a saving of strength in I because of the many complaints from 
sheathed on the inside, papered on I some ways to send the milk to tne I both {armera and millers regarding

1 creamery. With many farmers wives I the poor qUaüty of the flour made 
this is no small item. They have so I {rom Ontario-grown wheat, which 
much else to do that they do not I reSulted in the flour' being a drug <m 
derive the pleasure in caring for the I the market, which could only be sold 
milk at home. But there is satisfac- I by underbidding competitors. After, 
tion in converting the sweet, pure I making testa from flour grown on . 
milk into golden butter. The entire I the couege farm it was determined 
process is one full of interest, wneth- I broaden the scope of investiga- 
er wo stop to think of it or not. | tion and gg ten-bushel sample lots.
The. way by which the cream, rises I consigting o{ ton varieties of winter 
is a mystery to most of us. Why I wheat and flve of spring wheat grown 
does it separate from the nil 1<Y 1 Ontario, were collected from vari- 
Takc, then, the process of churning; t oufl pojntg in the Province, and sub- 
that is a strange thing to oany. I jected to tho test. One sample of 

FLOOR PLAN OP cheese FACTORY. I The study of these things is highly I Turkcy Red was alào imported from 
sheathing put on 2 by 2 inch pieces I interesting. J Kansas, two sample lQts Of the saihe
un and down. papered on those, then j Then, the satisfaction of I variety having also been obtained
toiled over the paper, thus making I your own butter is worth a good I from Watcrloo. The grain was 
t i chambers one of 4 inches I deal. Not all of us can quite enjoy I ground- the flour tested for gluten,
™d one Allies It was" ceiled and I the butter which we buy = Who made I ecntagc of Watcr absorption, etc..

overhead and filled with Was he clean m ^ I Srf ten and fifteen Pound lota of
PB ,i„=, i„™i with the ioists. I was the condition of his stables? I flour o{ the different varieties were
BaTwo 12-inch ventilators run from I Were his cows well cared for? ero j madc lnto bread and baked indepce- 
the ceilimr up through Hie roof. The I they sound physically? We would li e I dently by two of the,most experience

fg-tss.^-& s,kr,css r *sr” *** ‘,aw
tor stood for' several days above 90 we can recoinmend it to the most 6?ncrany that the heavier tha wheat 

Hoirrppq in thrt shade, we never saw it | fastidious .purchaser. f per measured bushel the better the
above 76 degrees in this room. This I .. quality of the flour, but soil and sea
spring we put in a cold air duct. I PULLING GRAPEVINES- I Bon undoubtedly have a very marked

The cheese are placed on a truck I chain Trace Worked by One Horse Doe» 1 influence on the weight per bushel .f 
as they arc taken from the presses 1 tbe> Work Neatly. I and also on the quality of the iiour.
and pushed to the curing rooms. The I Qwin tQ thc change in the plans I Gluten, it is found, varies 1^ quality, 
whey is pasteurized as soon as J { uit farm in a neighboring I that which is firm and hard a»so b-
tirawn and kept in tanks covered I it became necessary to pull ing morc watcr aud S'Ving a largcr
with boards and roofing paper. Some I crcs o£ a vineyard. The I yield of_, brca,d than that which is
of our patrons say that the value of I ordered his men to grub out I s°ft find sticky. The gluten of h

£~d“bi’a"-*■ «j»Usrtx kio- u:
* Tha builhlng Bets on a tile tonnda- I Mrs-, htitat^v’had on- I ™ich.i®an. th’^thaTot Rtri

tion, built high enough so no boards I a - w vinüg ovlt. At that rate l den Chaff than that of the Early Red
touch the ground. It is covered I t‘. had a wock s hard work on I Clawson. ■ th„
with an asbestos roofing. We use no I ^ A neighbor happened to visit I quality of the d[ffercnt d°U!? ™ ^ t 
hoisting crane to unload, as the cans | ; afid after watching the I y>eld ,q“allty of br^f. Produced
are dumped over a saddle from the I ^en jo“'awhile told one of them to 8^ the following results, 
wagons. The upper story over work- 1 I , Fall Wheats,

is used for boxes, workshop, ■ • *zS/&**~* ■

Woodstock, Aug. 14—Jack Dibblee is 
fuffering from a severe wound in the palm 
>f his left hand. While cleaning a 32-

bcen received here of the 
Kumaon, India, on

and Conducted.

raliibre revolver Monday afternoon, in the 
’tore of W. ¥. Uitiblee & Son, the weapon, 
vliidli was not thought to be loaded, dis
charged, the ball pa&ing through the hand.

While the greater number of the small
pox sufferers are improving, and some 
ire now free from the disease, a euilici 
*nt number of new cases are breaking out 
:o keep the average number afflicted up 
o 20. This week four new cases arc re
torted in Watson Settlement'and Bloom- 
ield. All
Lirtincd di.strict, a:id, in consequence, free 
vaccination is in force there. Vaccina- 
ion lias been general in the town, and the 
Ktpulnr query now is: 
trm?”

T
Î -

in the original quar-cases are

“Hotv iS y0U1' ‘“mL Julia H,mm is the guest of her 

sister, Mrs. Warms- ; . .
The farmers here arc complamihg ot tlie 

long drought arid it is feared the potato 
crop will he a failure.

Mrs. Belli Usher, who is home on her 
tiôn, will return to the states on

Stearns. Frcd ' Hamm, Fçed Mulkmey, 

Frank Hsmm, Daniel Usher arid Arthur 
Gregg left on Saturday evening for thc 
harvest field of’Hhe Northwest.

„ Nâïie Glaike, a graduate of New- 
Hospital, is spending jier holidays at 

her own home.

(EE1Jof the bridge builders in 
bliis country would accept an offer to go 
to the Pacific el'ope, where a strike is in 
progress, several pa-vod through town yes
terday cn route there ,including E. H. 
Souci, Frank E*tey and George Watson, 
from Grand Falls.

ITic recent rains have raised the watcr 
in the St. John River considerably.

While renoue

9 ' ’
>■
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\soûc^th/\ST. STEPHEN. Miss L
IBtejihen, N. B., Aug. ll.-(Siiecial)- 

Amitiitr international wedding took place 
this everting when Alice, thc accomplhlhcd 
and handsome young daughter of ex-Coun
cil lor Bridges, was united in marnage to 
♦Sanford W. Dimock,- of Falmouth, Mb s.
Rev. John Read, D. D., pastor of the 
Methodist chureh, officiated. The bride
was attended by two li/ttle maids of honor, . , , ,
her eomsins—Beide Robin on, oi Mai-ys- Long Island, Ang. 12-Tlie island lias 
ville, N. iB., and niece, Ethel Cooke, of its sliare of visitors this season many of 
Houtton. One carried a ha.-ket of pmk whom were former residents of this place 
flowers and was dressed in pink talk; the and are now visiting their old homes, 
other was dre^sd in-white i rgamhe and Among these arc Miss Game and Jennie 
carried a haskit of white flowers. The Jireen, ot Boston, ifass., Mr. W ilharn 
bride, herself, looked veiy charming and llornbrohl, of Ufwell. Mass. •
was dressed in wliite organise trimmed Mr. and lire.' Id» and children are
with wliite ribbons and wore a-l»ng bride s guests of Mrs. Delong, 
veil, y lie carried a bouquet of white car | Mr- L. B. Rogerson left for the west on 
nations. Tire lather gave .the bride away. Saturday. . .
A number of friends were present end en- Miss Ina Delong, who spent her vaca-
i'-yed a hmcli after the qeieni'.ny. Uiè I tion with her mother, will return to thc 

couple will spend their I C1ty on Tliursday.
the tit. Croix. They will | Àlra. Ran and her little son Bertie spent 

a few days with her aunt, Mrs. Rogerson.
Captain A. T. Mabec, of the steamer 

Clifton, spent Sunday at Breen’s Cove; the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John' D. Breen. 

The hay crop is unusually large here this 
and the farnièrs are busily engaged

ton

Miss Laura Hayter has resumed her 
duties as teacher ,at Land’s’End. f

Mr. Samuel Uslier wdl return to the 
TuesdÉlc rti

t
states on

LONG ISLAND.

i

made, and the broad was then 
on the basis of 100 pounds

DIGBY.hajMpy jxjwnig 
lioneymtxxii cn 
reside in Falmouth, Ma-ss.

I

Digby, N. S., Aug. 14—(Special)—Your 
correspondent lias learned from a reliable . . .

that the Duke and Duchess of James A. Seaman.
Cornwall will visit Digby. This is not I Halifax, Aug. 14—James A. Leamatl, of 
known among our citizens at present and I thc firm of James A- Leaman & Co-, doing 
Will be unexpected news wFen read in I the largest victualling business in the 
those columns. The royal visitors will J maritime provinces, died this morning, 
come to St. John in the I. C. R., via aged 60 years. The deceased was a great 
Moncton, and after being entertained in I lover of horses, and always had in ms 
that city it was the orignal programme to J stables a number of well-bred animals, llis 
go from there to Halifax by rail and thus I most successful horses. on the turf were 
travel over a portion of the same road I Bilmont and Romp, both of WU-ich were 
twice. P. Gifkins, tlie enterprising super- 1 winners this year. He also owned Jtam- 
intendent of the Dominion Atlantic rail- I part, jr., Bessie Rampart and Little Fred, 
way, is now at Ottawa making arrange- I His estate is estimated to be worth $100.- etc5 
ments to have the distinguished visitors i oqg. He leaves a widow. Mf. -Leaman was j L__bill
board the royal mail steamer Prince I born in Moncton. He went from there to 
Rupert at St. John, Which will make et I Trurd, where he conducted a victualling 
special trip to Digby and connect here I business for some years, eventually coming 
witfli a vestibule train for Halifax, and I to Halifax. His first wife was Miss Lydia
thus give their royal highnesses a chance I Archibald, Truro; his second, Miss Bessie 1 Several correspondents havo writ-I
to view Digby and enjoy a ride through I Kidds, Truro;. The iAtierment takes place 1 for a certain method of measur- t
the famous Annapolis Valley in one of I at Moncton on Friday. I ing h$ty in the stacks Here is dne 1
Canada’s mort elaborate trains. If it is j * 'v-... ... 1 that is said to be quite corrects but
possible to delay the visitors for a few . . i m P^rJdns. I who first formulated it we are
houi-s at Digby, they should be royally- " ' \ T M Perkins I able to say: Measure the stack for
entertained and it isTopcd that the right Ihe remains of the date J. M Jength, width and the "over.” To
committee will have Charge of the affair were laid at rest in the iamily lot in me the «'over” throw a tape line
that it might be made a credit to our Petersville burial ground, Armstrong s ®yer thQ fltack at an average place, I CHAIN TRACK IX operation.
town. I Çomer> on Monday. ihe/°noc^ Z^Uol from ground to ground, drawing it I to the barn and harness a horselarge one fhcaerv^e» at tb» grave wire S Multiply the width by the B d bring him with a ten-foot chain,

conducted by Rev Armstrong who ^ and dividQ this result by four; I Thcn he set the m(m to digging
also preached relative^ ‘o tke deewacd on multiply re3ult cf division by the I arolmd the vines and cutting
bunday evening at bt. Matthc\vs E1 length for approximate cubitial con- I jn roots When the animal and I with 40 varieties of winter wheat, 

Frederick, Md., Aug. 15—A serious rio-t | oal church, Wclsford. Mr. 1 ertans was I » ^ stack To reduce to tons: 1 hain came he made a half-hitch with | tested, as nearly as possible, under
was started near Mount Airy last night [ twice married, Ins first vite being _ hay that has tetood in stack I chain around a vine near thc I such, similar conditions as it has
between Italian and Himganian laborers daughter of the late Isaac Watters, o than 20 days, divide cubical I u d nd attached it to thc hor- I been possible to secure, as follows:
on the Baltimore & Ohio MÜroéi extra- Petersville. His second-wife, who survives 512; for more than 20 I f0,°g w’hiffletree. Then he took a
sion, and continued until noon today. The ! him is tlfc eldest daughter of M • them 60 days, divide cubi- I icco o{ 2 x 4 about four feet long, I «auMi
rilieriff summoned a nmnber of deputies Anderson. Mr. Perkins was of Loyalist awl iesri^ ^ ^ {or more 1han P ^ end Qn the ground and |
and left for the place. One man is known j descent his Krah(l^lJh"l:^"8 a g day3, divide cubical contents by I ‘the other under the chain, leaning at

who ?ttied£ Kingston,-Kings, -where de ^ instance- take a stack I an to of 45 degrees toward the
ceased was born. I which measures 17 feet Wide, 58 I vinti The horse was started

feet long and 36 feet over. Stack I thc vine lifted out of the ground.
stood 15 days. Multiply, 17 by I The chain was unfastened and hitch- I f tvmryapm
equals 612. Divide 612 by 4, I cd to tho next, and so on. The I | 

equals 153. Multiply 153 by length I whole job was done with the horse, I
68 equals 8,874, which gives the I and was aa easy and speedy one, The Dawson's Golden Chaff ..60.1
cubical contents in feet. Divide 8,-1 samc pian will work with all grub- I Imperial Amber .....60.8
874 by 612, equals 17.3 tons in I bjng where • the roots arc not too I Egyptian Amber .61.J
stack. ^ ( f multlDlv Large- Fence posts can also be pull- “^".ant .^.60.4

......... , „ j m x I In the bay the rule is to multiply J ed Up in the same way. | Golden Drop ____ _____...61.4
First Attempt Will be Made Next th0 length, width and height of the I  ---------------- Reliable ............................v,..01.2

p x J Mon Work bay. or the hay. together, and then 1 Egg S1..11» in Horticulture. Early Ited Clawson .61.6
Saturday—bang ot men ax WorK j div-do tbe total by 350, the supposed I ^ French florist, who is also an I Russian Amber .... ....61.6
Lightprina- the Care‘0. number of cubic feet in a ton of good I exLcnsive breeder of poultry for eggs, Poole ................................
Llgntering xne Gdlgu. I timothy after it is well settled, lhus | sayg that hc UScs the shells to good | Tasmania Red .......................«.7

. . a bay 20 feet long, 15 feet wide and I advantagc in horticulture. He SjJ'^Tsrind'V.V.....................

Boston, Aug. 14.—A large gang of men 15 feet high would contain 1. tons 1 puncties at the bottom of each half Velvet chaff_____ _
working where the tide permits in and 1,750 pounds. Of course .nese I gheU with a sharp penknife a little Rudy .................................. .1L

of the Flint line measurements are only approximate, I hole 4,4(; inch for drainage, fills U10 I Timmerman ......
and tho actual results will snow I shell wdh good rich earth, suitable I Amerlcan Bronze ^...4...60.4
slight variations either one way or I tQ tho vegetation it is intended to Geneva —. ..........6J.1

near George’s Is'and. J the other. There is no rule that can I contain_ puts in one or two seeds, Stewart's Champion —...60.7
The diver engaged to make an examina- bo absolutely correct. I stands the shells up in a flat box of Aroold’s^ HjteU —

* *- ■ earth, keeps them warm and moist. Early up
Keeping the Cow. «*“"• I and then when he. thinks he can trust "oénesea .........61.3

,,,. . One of the trials of a dairyman is I the Weather outdoors and the seeds Refl M __
about 15 feet from the stem, these open- 1 effort to keep cows clean. As I haVc sprouted sufficiently, he breaks giberian ,v^.«

Boston Aur 13__Edward W Burt an<i 1 ings can be easily w.dged, he says. The Qne of the best plans for securing 1 the shell and puts the little ball of Bulgarian .... >
Norman ’ F Hcsscltine, of Boston, returned firslt attempt to pull the Halifax off wall cleanliness the accompanying cut is I earth into its proper place. McPherson

tills week from a 300-milo canoe trip through ] <(iv I offered. The platform has a drop o I jje sayg as not a root has bom McPherson ........
m’uu” and New Brunswick. l>e made.next baturday. , Qr glx inches, and the front of digturbcd, it is far preferable to the German Emperor --------------69.8

Starting at Mooschoad lake with a guide J Manager II. L. Oh'ipman, wao reoeneu j cr^ just the position to I insigni(icant "toni” pots he formerly Stanaara ••• ••
^t I hero from Halifax today, j ^ | used, and with a ^orablo JmeJm Kentucky G^^.......... .............^

the famous Mud poud, carry, thonco to 1 the wreck. He will probably be here un II n I transplanting theie a . . Treadwell
Chamberlain lake and the Allegash river,],. ,, • ut illto (he dtydo-k. His I Af." ' 4 J I I leaves to retard the growing OI tne Nonpaceu
«hen down thc St. John river to New Bruns- pe calt is pu - ^ 8eUedlüe8 | /Af. ^ / ! I plants. He is a great grower of velvet Chaff
Wick. , tluty was to - *‘ . , , thc ^ V fil I muskmelons, and his success, he Turkey Red

Much largo game was seen In crossing Um- ] where sailings were interiupt a > | XV , i| I
Baskis lake—-7x5 deer, f> huck and 9 moose. I wrœk. He dvcidod, after conference I i^FLv XX1 fi I " ’ ' ?. /, h iis * n q10 usc ()f
Many fine photographs -were taken of I the IcK-al agent, that no other ship should! \L fei». ^ V 6 I llc^ th ‘ ,* in f
mooca. ' be centered to take the place of the Hah- ÏX ■ delicate seeds, to cuttings of

The water in the AlUsawh river was very I - j tl)e 01 vdlte will sail to- I ) B \ I perate

' 1 ,uchsiM*
,Ue small streams was excellent. 1 for ^

Halifax, on the schedule of the steamer I 
Halifax, wltioh she will follow for the rest I 
of tho scas-n. Tha Yarmouth will sail 
Saturday to make the trip to Chariotte- 

wiclc. The Sydney aurv.ee

SHANNON SETTLEMENT. source

ISÏùffindh Settlement, Aug. 12—The vary 
dry siK‘11 of weather that lias prevailed for 
the past six weeks which was very favor
able for the haying operation which is 
about ended in this place, was broken on
but'lather Tate” to'day much good to the I Sussex, Aug- 15—W. W. Hubbard sold 

rrain -md potato crops. The farmers report his household effects yesterday afternoon, 
hay an abundant yield this year. Potatoes Major Fred Hartt returned to tit. John 
Will be almost a "failure. this afternoon.

Mrs. George Cripps, alter an absence of <j. (j. Armstrong has returned from his 
nine years, accompanied by a Mrs. Dor- j western trip.
man, arrived here July 30 from New The Sons of Temperance and Sunday 
llavcn and arc visiting Mrs. Cripps. j -■(>],,H,I at the Head of Millstrcam held a 

Mrs. James Tufts and two children, of I |.1]>ge piolljc yesterday. About $80 was re
st. John, who have been visiting Mr. and ] alized) which will be expended in repairs 
Mrs. G. B. Jones for the past three weeks, | Qn cijUreij And hall, 
left for her home Friday.

Miss Lillie Davis and Miss Eliza Dow- 
1,,,,, of St. John, who have been the
guSts bf Mr and Mrs Foster for the past Scotia
two weeks, have gone home. I 1 ,un’> D-> ' 4=- , , ,JUiss Ray Furlong and Miss Minnie tennis tournament was continued today.
Si,rallie of tit. John, who have been visit- The weather was excellent, though a little 
ing the’former’s parents for five weeks, too (hot at tunes The gajMs were dpadj 
left this morning for the city. contested generally, with the following le-

School re-opened today by the former | suits: „ ____ ,___T p
teacher Mr. E. W. Flower, of Cambridge, Gentlemens doubles, first round—E. P. 
Queen*’ county, after a vacation of six Alnton, C. Grant, Wanderers, Halifa , 
^,ccks lient Oapt. Almon, Halifax, L. H. Uro-

Mr. G. B. Jones & Son arc doing a well, Bedford, 6-3 7-5. 
blng business m the new store this sea-1 *£"££*?**

defers, Halifax, 6—I, 6—3; H. Graham, 
South End, Halifax, beat H. H. Ocrer,

1 Antigonisli, 6—1, 0—1.
Mixed doubles, preliminaries—J. o. Jxog- 

Gmnd Manan, Aug. 14—The fish weirs | crg> Miss Dodwell, South End, Halifax, 
aljout tlie island are taking some herrings J belt \. Outway, Miss Graham, same club, 
of a medium size and quality. They ate I 10_8j 3_q> 6—3.
only an advance guanl or skirmishing line I Oeptlemcn’e doubles, first round------ E.
as it is early ydt for the main body to] p Abnon, C. Grant, Wandcrere, beat F. 
come to these waters. Cod and pollock j s Coombes, N. G. Foster, Dartmouth, 
are quite plentiful. Dogfish have put in | q__^ q—2.
tiheir ugly looking faces among the honest J Gontlemen’s singles, first round—Capt. 
herrings. I AMereon beat L. II. Crowell, 6—2, 6—2.

It is rumored that leading Masons in j Gentlemen’s -doubles, first round—W. 1. 
St. Stephen, St. Andrews and here will ] j4cKay, J. S. Bentley, Truro, beat H. V. 
organize a Masonic lodge on this island, j u|lgeiow, Dr. Stanlield, Truro, 2—6, 9—7, 
This on-ghi to be a good field for the craft. ] g__4
A most prosperous lodge of Knights of j Lmjjc singes, semi-final—Miss Bigclonv, 
Pythias, .Southern Croat, has its home at Truro, beat Miss Grace Pipes, Amherst, 
Grand Harbor, where the knights have j g__j Ô—6 6__2.
built a castle hall and have a fine com- ] Laj;es doubles, first round—Miss Bige- 
anodious ami prettily finitbed hxlge room ] 1(y- Miga Yorotixp, Truro, brat Miss M. 
or castle hail overlteud, with a large room | Smi’bhj 4, McKenzie, Halifax, 6-4,
on the first floor. I g_s.

The hay crop on the island is just har- Mixed doubles, first round—E. P. Al- 
vested and is on the dhort side. 1 ota- ] mon Misa Andorson, tiouth End, Halifax, 
tocs and other root crops are riot up to boait Mr. Black, Mrs. II. Johnson, same 
the standard. I club, 6—2, 7—5; J. S. Rogers, Miss Dod-

A barn was biimcd with its contents ot ] wcl]> Klld; Halifax, beat W. G.
hay at North Head on die 9th inst., aid | Miss Weston, tit. George’s Club,
the fire can only be aocountei for by the] j,.lrtlmou1lH; ^ 6_2
theory of siM>ntaneoiis combustion. ] Gontlomcn’s doubles, semi-finals E. 1.

Mr. Archie Stinson, of Nantucket Is- ] Abu()t, w G. Grant, Wanderers, iluli- 
land, and Mira. Bumeit Welch, of White] fax_ bcalt E w Rhodes, J. Doug>a-s, Am- 
Head bland, died on the 9th met. ] iH,rS4) 0—4.

Mis* Gregory and Miss Whitlock of St. j Gentlemen’s singles, second round—E.
Stephen, are visiting their friend, Mrs.jp . -Uluon boit J. Ritchie, South End, 
Delhi McLaughlin at Seal Cove. ] g_i c—<j,; Capt. Alderson, Gar-

Brrncipal Moore, of the Rothc-.tay I.oys ] Halifax, beat H. Graham, South
grlmol, lias been spending a few days on] Kn(lj Halifax, 6—2, 6—1; C. Grant, South 
die island. 1 End, beat W. G. Foster, Duitmouth, 6—1,

]>r. DuV. Jack, M. D-, C. M., has tlie ] g_3 
jiccessary papers from the militia depart- ] Miss Bigelow, Truro, and Miss Graham, 
incut to organize ai civilian s rifre club here. ] Halifax, will pkty thc ladies singles final

I tomorrow for first prize, a gold watch, 
j Mixed doubles, preliminaries L. II. 
j Crowell, Miss McKenzie, Bctlford, bcat- 

Julm I W. P. McKay, Miss Yorston, Turuo, 6-4,

season 
harvesting it.

The final test of the *73SUSSEX.

Average
Yield of bread quality

per 100 lbs. possible^ 
of flour, 100 
.Iu7.fi

i.........,..148.2
........... ..147.9

rooms
. tiskf. ’

- Avx- 'HAY IN THE STACK- 95Turkey Red >•••.
Scott................

» Michigan Amber ,
■j. ••!-!’ 85*

I Walker's ■ Reliable .145.7 i 1 80
1 Diamond Grit ...........145.1 75

. . Manchester ...................144.5
** I Early Red Clawson ......143.2

I Dawson’s Golden Chaff . .141.6 IJ 81.1
Spring Wheats. "*

...154.2 I 10O 

...145.6 
... .140.6 

.140.5 
.............140.1

X 90
R&19 to Measure With Accuracy Sufficient 

for Ordinary Purpose».
88.fi

* \v

:)

: 85TRURO. fv 75
un-

4 -fK Fife >•• •••••'•• • 
White Russian .
Tfflckset...............
Herlson Bearded 
Colorado ........ »

82.3
77.5
80
75

Prof. Zavitz in his report gives the 
the I result of thirteen years* experimentsKilled in a Riot.

!

jii-;

m j|-, vr • f, 
,1,1^ .-n iGRAND MANAN.

to have been killed and many others were 
'beaten with oh tbs and cut with knives. I.7T Varieties, TtivZT

and I f8ST/ g
o

6F ’5 sOntario Lumber Situation., PLU LINER HALIFAX 
WILL BE FLOATED,

has ® -,36 Lbs. Tons. Bus. 
3.2 65.0Toronto, Aug 15—A special meeting of tlie 

Ontario Lumbermen’s Association today pass
ed a resolution agreeing to restrict this 
year’s output to the high cost of labor and 
also that market, which has been very profit
able for the last few years, may not be
come overstocked.

/3.5 53.8
3.5 62.3
3.2 51.560.0 î

50.03.3
5o.e3.0

3.5 50.6 /A resolution was also 3.3 60.1
adopted, urging the lumbermen generally to 
consider tlie advisability of forming a mu
tual insurance company or going into one 

associations

3.3 60.1
3.0 40.1
3.1 47.5

47.33.4manufacturer’sof existing
giving insurance. This is owing to the reg
ular insurance companies advancing rates on 
milling properties fro-m to 220 per cent., { are 
which is practically prohibitive.

47.161.5 3.0
,59.8 3.1 46.3

2.761.5 46.8
46.7• • ,.►.61.4 2.0

lightering t'he cargo 
steamer Halifax, whch Ucs on the flats

46.02.9
46.33.0

SAW MUCH BIG GAME. 46.23.1
46.1.62.2

..61.4

..62.3

2.0
8.1 45.3

Boston Men Back from 300-Mile Canoe I tion of tho vessel reports that plates on
both sides are sprung from the garboards.

45.42.8
45.42.8 J /Trip in Maine and New Brunswick. 45.462.7 2.0
45.2....62,0 

.60.6 

.60.7 
..62.7

8.0
44.52.9
44.22.9
43.72.8

3.2 43.4
.59.1 

«...61.2
2.8 43.2
2.8 41.0

41.22.8
41.12.560.6^<ee «• !►•

• ••• .-..•.59.6 41.02.3
40.82.4..62.3 

—.61.8 
„-.58.7 

.59.4 

.00.0 
....59.5

to-. .
m um;. • Mi* •••i 2.4 40.3

2.6 40.2Roules ...... .*•• 2.7 40.ÏSilver Star ... 
Amherst Isle 
Helena

2.1 39.3
tem- 

as verbenas,HARVEY STATION. 2.8 89-1
plants, such

geraniums and polargon- 
antl even to pick out small

)
Harvey titiitioin, Aug. 15—Mr.

£55»..ÏZ8S»5™, »,/ hrt trstirt t.™ s?. ï. wsrarfi* &&
ITS”»», “ 5ï"h« ^”1 "ti1™ " m’J mtî. n™a., M. *-1
l.,.,(lv for occupancy before tlie cold and elocution in the Provincial Nonn.il 
1 ' , jie). ,ju. 1 Sdiool, who handed in lier resignation at
v mr Irving T. Fairweatber, who lias | the end of tihe la.st leran, bus reconsidered 

‘sLutioii agent here for tlie last few tthe mine and will be back on tile teacn- 
.,,,rs lias been removed to the office at ing Staff of the institution next yeai. 

Wclsford aid Mr. David DcWitt, of Me- Tire celebration of Truro s natal daylias 
À d un lavs been apiiointed Station agent been oliangcd by resolution of tlie boarti 
;X,,‘ ’ Mr and Mrs. Fainveatiier went to I of trade, from September 13th eodli }ear
Wtflsford today. They will 1« missed here. I to the first Monday of tieptember—Labor 
During liis stay here Mr. Fairwcather day. The object is ito combine the two 
provedbinisdf a very careful and eblig- hobday. ^ ^ c hold .ports on

1UTVTr and Mrs. D. Taylor, of Kart Bos-1 Se|itombcr 3rd. The- programme will in- 
M ;vdlo lave been visiting relatives here I cludo 100 to 880 yards runmag races and 

, , gome time, returned lio-mc Tuesday. quauler to three mile bicycle races; put- 
iuL Keith ltas puroimsed a handsome I ting hammer, putting riliot, running broad 

^-year-eld Wilkes mare in Frederic- and high..jumps, and pole vaults are also 
*Shc can show a feist pace notv, but | among the events. 

t'”1' , . to imnrove her con-1 Politicians are on fihe move. Mr. Gour-
ti-f d.°fror eXpCCtS t0 imp e ^ °° ley has been doing the titewiaeke Valley

"Xho indications are that tlie grain crops and I>arts of Western

m •< b”k""“ *« i"'Lt srrasM-fins »?

X '>vm Growing Foreet Trees.
Those who desire to grow forest! 

trees of any kind for shade or orna
mental trees should remember that 
there is no better time to gather the 
seed than when it ripens upon the 
tree and no better time for sowing 
it than that when it would be self 
sown by falling from the tree—that 
is, if the tree is a native of the place 
where it is to be grown. If from 
a warmer climate, it may be neces
sary to start the seed ' under glass 
and protect it in some way during a 
few of the first winters while it Is 
small.

jNwar-Wa»-' ■—
iums,
seedlings originally sowed in pans 
or such like, as they retain that 
way, when needed to be potted. a 

well constructed, and the 
not in tho least disturbed.

1

His Ideal. IMPROVED COW STALL.
thé cow’s hind feet on the edge ] soild mass, 

cannot I roots are :keep
of the platform. The cow 
« Tange ahead, and her chain is tid- 

she cannot back down off

He kept a pic ture In lite mind 
Of one who had a queenly air—

Of one with classic .features, who 
Was fairest of the sweet and fair.

And till ho found her ho would wait,
And when hc found hor—ah, Well then 

I let voWed that she should hc his own 
In spite of all tho fates and men.

The maiden that ho dreamed about 
Was blithe and willowy and tall,

And never loved until she heard 
Him fondly, reverently call;

Her voice was like soft music, and 
Her temper ever mild and sweet—

He waited and he watched to go 
And kneel a suppliant at, her feet.

town once a
will be discontinued. . Now Field for Research.

I justed BO
the platform. She can lie down read-

Smallpox UBUl*i Maine. Ur.
Ml, Mo.. Aug. U-m= «« of l.Pt 01... “ SSv&ÏÏÎjïySrS

smallpox was quarantined today, the vie-1 Impossible for e i ^ jng anjmals. But wc are now awak-
tim bring Mrs. Horace Kenucrson, who j righting the Pe. WeevU. ing to the fact that wc must

-exposed to infection from the Wall j * * . t for sider maternity in the vegetable
boy,-the first patient.;^ Both „ 0̂9PeaanTit is difficult to secure world.. As scientists investigate the

seed perfectly free from the pests. An wonder grows. Not only a. A expericnced fruit grower says
_______________ , exccUent plan is to pour the seed st-lf-stcnlc _ varieties six varieties of apples arc enough

SKEPTICS TURN BBRABvros AND ARE into a vessel contammg brine. The plum^ self sterPity exists to a great for any commercial orchard 
CURED.-"Wihcn I read that Dr. Agnews infested peas, being lighter than tho e-PI varieties same will apply to all other fruits.
Catarrhal Powder could relieve catarrh in others, will float, when they may be extent more cnan . nQ j With a proper selection suited to tha

, ten minutes, I was tar from being convinced skimmed off and consigned to the towwi each other and if locality even, ferçer thaj». six Wffljld
I tried it a single puff through the blower = led to poultry. The sound aMlty toward each other ana better .than any larger number of

P’saar.srjE ff 's*SSri. X , 52^J£££a2icaIKiTJS."!" L‘.1ÎTIiSZmrnim... ntfcreH

The world of horticulture is a mys
terious one, and in it are many sc-

Wc have

I
ina-

con-
was

Botih cuscs are
varioloid, and the Wall boy is already | years, 
convalescent.

I» the Orehtrd.

ion» Thd
I saw him married yesterday—

Her freckle1! nose turns up, and she 
Is plump, and short, and prone, seems, 

To babble somewhat flippantly:
A husband that she had. before 

Has found another wife somewhere 
And while the preacher eaid the words 

Her son and daughter blubbered there.
• ^Chicago Record-Herald.

i'h

a

with 
short this year.
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